Paint Selection Guide

Standard Fluropon® Colors

- Bone White 391X035
- Colonial White 391A500
- Sandstone 393X321
- Pueblo Tan 397F153
- Beige 393F061
- Terra Cotta 394F068
- Redwood 394F125
- Boysenberry 394F172
- Sage Brown 397F240
- Brown 397A327
- Medium Blue 396F094
- Regal Blue 396F276
- Aged Copper 395F502
- Interstate Green 395F081
- Hartford Green 395F518
- Military Blue 396F221
- Portland Stone 392F213
- Fashion Gray 392F217
- Charcoal Gray 392F232
- Black 378X500

Fluropon® Classic II Colors

- Copper Penny 399B101
- Champagne Gold 399A540
- Asti 399C800
- Bright Silver 399X440
- Pewter 399B026

Colors shown are as accurate as color chip reproduction permits, but may vary from actual color on aluminum.
Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope® proudly offers a wide range of standard colors for your project requirements. Our experience and expertise in applying architectural coatings assures you of a quality finish. Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope® standard color selection allows you to add color to your project at a reasonable cost and lead-time. Premier and Custom colors are offered on a per-job basis. Price and lead-time will vary according to project requirements.

**Fluropon® Superior-Performance Coating Systems by Valspar**

Valspar's Fluropon® coatings are premium fluoropolymer coating systems containing 70% Polyvinylidene Fluoride (PVDF) proprietary resins. Fluropon coatings are field-proven, superior-performance exterior finishes that meet or exceed AAMA (American Architectural Manufacturer’s Association) 2605 specifications. They provide outstanding resistance to ultraviolet rays, exceptional color retention and resistance to chalking and chemical degradation, making them the finish of choice for high-rise and monumental structures, where proven performance and lasting performance are essential.

**Before you choose the finish on your next project, consider the Fluropon® advantages:**

- Outstanding resistance to chalk and fade
- Exceptional color consistency
- Solar reflective formulations available
- Long life cycle vital to sustainable design plans

It is the continuing intent of Oldcastle BuildingEnvelope® to be environmentally friendly in the communities where we manufacture as well as the areas in which our products are installed and maintained. All Standard Colors shown are also available in Valspar’s high-efficiency Flurospar® coatings.

*Premier and custom colors may not be available in high-efficiency Flurospar® due to volume and formulation requirements.*